
A Tribute To Dena 

I will never forget the very first time that I saw Dena Dotson and heard her speak about her 

dementia. I was watching and listening to Dementia Chats and I saw a very beautiful young woman 

on my screen.  When I heard her speak my heart missed a beat. This young woman, wife and Mom 

had dementia! I was so deeply shocked and moved to tears as I listened to her speak so bravely and 

so openly about her experiences with her disease.  My Mom was in her eighties at the time and she 

had been living with Alzheimer’s for over a decade, and I knew that the disease affected younger 

people too, but, I had never met or seen such a young patient. Until, I came face to face with Dena 

Dotson, across thousands of miles from the United States to Ireland via Dementia Chats.  

Dena’s courage. Her dignity. Her willingness to share her experiences to help others. Her openness. 

Her honesty.  Her empathy. Her generosity.  Her kindness. These were the characteristics of a very 

unique and special lady. And they touched the hearts of everybody who came into contact with her.  

As her disease progressed I could see such a profound sadness in her eyes. Her beautiful face 

reflected the real tragedy of dementia. It struck in the prime of her life. Her life journey had given 

her the gifts of marriage and of motherhood. Gifts she spoke about with such joy and such love. 

Lewy Body Dementia was going to destroy that life, slowly, mercilessly, painfully and cruelly. Dena’s 

story was one of the saddest that I had ever heard. And yet, there she was, opening her heart to 

share her experiences with everybody. Answering our questions and sharing her life so willingly to 

help us to learn and to understand more about dementia.  

When life became too arduous and when she could not face any more, Dena chose to leave this 

world on April 1st.  I know that I could never have lived my life carrying such a painful and cruel 

burden for as long as Dena carried hers, nor could I have done it with such grace and dignity. She lay 

her painful burden down and asked to be set free to find rest and peace. And I know that she has 

found it and that it will be hers, forever.  

Dena left a powerful legacy to this world. She left the journey which she shared so honestly and so 

openly for us all to learn from, her life story.  We all know how easily society can overlook the crisis 

and the seriousness of Dementia. It is all too often written off so incorrectly as a “disease of old 

age”. Dena Dotson showed the world that dementia truly knows no limits. It does not discriminate. 

Her beautiful young life was shattered by this horror. Her story needs to be told over and over, far 

and wide. The world needs to hear Dena’s story. It needs to be shocked with the grim realisation 

that none of us are immune from this disease regardless of our age. Dena’s work is not done. Her 

story, her journey, her life, will continue to teach us and to deepen our understanding about 

dementia.  

I will never forget you Dena. I know that you have found peace and light and rest. Whenever I write 

or speak about dementia, as an advocate, there will now be two life stories that I will focus on, my 

darling Moms and yours. You are both my warrior heroes!  

Thank you Dena Dotson. I will never forget you. God bless you always.  

 

Bernadette Brady, Dublin, Ireland.  


